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here in Hcod Kiver."
The club through the recent appoint-

ment of a committee, is seeking
through cooperation of state, county
and federal authorities means of secur-
ing a new road to Coopers Spur and
Cloud Cap inn. The club committee is
especially seeking to secure federal aid
for early application, in order that a.
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Of (Ireat Excellence Show Will
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mountain road may be opened to a
camp in the Oregon National Forest to
be utilized by the American Legion
Post as a base for its annual ascents of
Mount Hood.
"1 think this matter of securing andorsed Road Signs Tabu

Conservative enough to
be absolutely safe.

Liberal enough to satisfy
all reasonable people.

Use ALL of Our Service

The Commercial club in session Mon-
day night started a precedent in the
activities of such organizations, when
it adopted by unanimous action a reso-
lution that calls for social ostracism.

early construction of a road to the
mountain and the Legion camp is very
important)" said K. 0. Blanch.,
member of the committee, which last
week conferred with forestry officials
in Portland. The annual mountain
climb bids fair to grow into one of the
county's big events. We are glad to
find that the forestry department is
committed to the construction of a
road to Coopers Spur and Cloud Cap
inn, but the officials naturally will
have to have a survey before thev can

Victor Records
Reduced in List Price

10-in- ch Black Label, Double Faced Re-

cords now listed at 85c.

Reduced to 75c
12-in- ch Black Label, Double Faced Re-

cords now listed at $1.35.

Reduced to $1.25

KRESSE DRUG CO

The ffiexct&d Store

Come in and hear the latest January Victor Records.

Through some mistake in the press,
the dates of the big musical comedy to
be staged under the auspices of the
K. P. band of Hood Kiver, entitled
"The Land of Happiness," were
stated as being February 27 and 28,
but the nlav is to be staged January 27
and 2h at the Kialto theatre, the cur-
tain rising.hoth nights at 8.15 sharp.
The cast has been selected and from
what the producers say, is far superior

in other words the boycott, of bootleg-
gers or citizens found guilty of pur-
chasing wildcat liquor. Following the
adoption of the drastic resolution the
commercial body adopted a motion
calling for a committee to be appointed

make an actual application of funds."lor a conference with the city cotin.-il- ,

whose members will be asked to ad Mat7 an oramance tnat will establish a rock
Mr. Blanchar said it was not known

whether the road would pursue the
general course of the old toll road to
Cloud Cap inn or be located on the
northeast ridge of the mountain. He

pile, not only for traffickers in the

aid that J. O. 11 annual, who is wellThe First v acquainted with the physical contour

product of the illicit distillery hut the
patrons of the bootlegger as well.

The resolution was presented to the
club by E. O. Blanchar. It follows:

"Inasmuch a our officers have shown
unusual courage and persistence in the
enforcement of the prohibition law,

V"J l"K casis selected in me cit-
ies previous to their engagement with
the K. P. band of Hood 'Kiver. The
performance runs two hours mid

with constant fun and merri-
ment.

Prof. Hillam, who is directing the
dancing, and also the play, is classed as
the best of his kind west of Chicago
and hasjdevoted his time to l

productions of the musical comedy na-
ture through the entire United States.

Jack Aldtn. who is assistant dancing
ami production director, has had c

experience on the tage ad
well as appearing in several 01 the

uf the region, impressed tbo forestry
ollicials when he pointed out that a
road could be constructed with greatNationalBank going to any length of personal peril feasibility along the northeast ridge.
Mr. H annum, who accompanied the
committee in their conference, Mr.
Blanchar said, stated that a passableHood River, Ore. in the performance of their duties, be

it resolved
"That we commend heartily the

road, connecting up with the Mountwork of the county sheriff's office, the
prosecuting attorney and the municipal

I oranion pictniea produced in the Isslofficers of Mood River, and that we as
sure them that the support of the Hood

Hood Loop Highway and following
filly Jane creek, might be opened as
far as the Legion cump for an approxi-
mate 91,600,

Mr. Blanchar. however, cited that

an 1

1 1 1

te
Kiver Commercial club is behind them

tew years, fie ti very capable
promises ;to give the toeatre-go- e
Hood Kiver seme good, clean ei
tainment.in their efforts to uphold their part of

W. A. Langille, another man whoour fundamental law, known as the 1 rot. Stewart, who is manavknows the mountainous forested sec18th Amendment to the Federal Con me iiiiiain Ction, believes that best results will be mipany istitution. Be it resolved also.The Best Fire Shovel "That we deplore the demand for il otner clever eiilertai at, and d )

se ing his perl ma -- ill .

obtained by following the old toll road
on the north side of the mountain.read an eastern Bank Ad re licit liquor on the part of a small miw well satisfied with -

The company cart lea. ta.t0Qnority of the people, that makes it where, Mr. Langille states, the anon
fall will be cleared out early by actioncently In which the bank under necessary that the tixpayers shs beautiful costume oi inc itp most

popular with the Winter (iar.ien and
maintain extra police officers for thetook to show that there is a difference

between Savings Depositors and other enforcement of law, and that we warn
all who are directly or indirectly en
gaged in this traffic that we shall use

Zvigneld productions id Now York.
Several ets of very ban Itomfl and ex-
pensive wardrobes will be useu for the
tirst tune in the production in this iitv.
Spatialjscsnie efracU are also carried
ny the company.

every means in our power to support
the laws and bring on coders to

of chinook winds which will not reach
the east base of the snow peak.

The club adopted a resolution pre
sented by its permanent committee on
scenic preservation, headed by Kev.
W. H. Buddy, which condemns the
practice of highway or streetside sign-hoar- d

advertising. The action, it was
stated by Mr. Boddy. was preciptiated
by the erection of two huge signs
along the Columbia Kiver Highway,
one in the city limits at the went edge

justice.
I he resolution s strongest proponent

that the market affords is at our office ready
to o out to you FREE with your next order
of KING COAL of one ton or more. These
shovels, now on display in our window, are
twenty-on- e inches lon, made of heavy
reinforced steel with patented heel which
prevents the spilling of ashes.

Phone 2181 today!

I he show is made up of two nets:was Kev. W. H. Moddy, who empha
sizeo me neeu ior social ostracism, as

the tirst act being a minstrel tirst part
and gill and tong revue, tru- - songs be-
ing dnect from Imj pubhrhers and
pnncipallyjpopular numbers. The hrt

he termed it, of individuals who by
their masquerading behind a blase
mask of Bohemianism laid the groum act will tin approximate iljf an hur and
work, through their own disrespect of

people.

The contention was made that Savings De-
positors do not have the worried look that other
people so often have and that generally speaking
they are a satisfied, contented lot.

Without arguing the case we submit that the
remedy is simple and certainly harmless so if any
reader of this advertisement is affected by the
spirit of unrest that at times seems to pervade
a lot of people, let us suggest a Savings account
and the regular weekly or monthly habit of add-
ing to it.

Come to think of it a customer who has just
made a deposit in his savings account Does
Have a Satisfied Look. Try it.

the law, for the worst radicalism tin
world has ever known, lie declared
that disrespect for the 18th amendment
would lead ultimately to the disrespect
of other laws, that some citizen whoRING COAL refused to obey the dictates of the pro
hibition act on the point of its inter

of town and the other on the Last .Side
grade east of the city. The sign-hoard- s

carry advertisements of local
merchants The resolutions ask that
all civic bodies of the city concur in
action deprecating such form of adver-
tising. The city council will be asked
to adopt some form of ordinance to
prohibit the placing of signs, if such
legal action can be done, and the
county court will be appealed to for
cooperation preserving the roads from
the marring effects of signB.

Some of the club members even
went so far in their discussions as to
propose boycott of merchants who util-
ize such form of advertising. K. K.
Scott declared that the merchants
placed the signs out of personal

ference with his personal liberties and
privileges might just as logically de

11) minutes, lhe principal pans uie
played by Paul Keed, Fre.; C. Keed,
Tom Lethlean, C. M. M. Corms.-k- , Ed
Brice. Jungle Land, the second act,
a musical comedy, is an a t taken
from real life on any of the small
South Sea Islands. It is something
new in the musical comedy line a.
entirely different from anything ever
seenhere. Thin act is filled with com-
edy and amusing situations through-
out. It is delightfully wholesome und
pleasing to anyone with a tense of
humor. The principal parts in Jungle
Land are played by Miss Dorothy
Kand, Miss Gertrude Home, Miss Bet-
ty Staten, Paul Keed, Fred Keed.
Frank Morse, C. W. McCcririHck, K.
vV. Hillam. and A. W. Stewart. All

cline to observe the Mann white slave
act on similar grounds,

it has reached the point where we
must apply social disapproval in hiuh
places and in low, declared Mr. Bod
ay. ii i iouno mat a inucrier, a
baker, a banker.a lawyer or a preachciBUTLER BANKING COMPANY were guilty of the act of patronage of
one of these purveyors of illicit liquor, "They do not realize aay benefitMember Federal Reserve System

from such advertising, "said Mr Siott,

Sold exclusively by

Emry Lumber & Fuel Co. 'and they well jumw it. I hey merelv

then 1 would withdraw my trade from
him. If 1 were a banker and 1 found
that one of mv patrons were involved
in the sale or purchase of bootleg
whiskey 1 would call that person in

want to see their names placarded u,
for the public to behold."

Mr. Scott stated that during Insand tell him that fie had impaired hisSucceeding Hood River Fuel Co. regime as club secretary all merchantscredit."
"We want Hood Kiver to maintain of the city had signed an agreement

not to recognize the solicitations ofPhone 2181 Fourth and Cascade its name and reputation as a commun uny outsiui! advertising agency ority of refinement, said Mr. lioddy, other itinerants unless the visitorand not to degenerate to the point of howed a certificate ot approval fromgaining the name ot a tough little

of these characters have been Well
trained.

The following are the lanes and
gentlemen of the churn :

Alice (arson. Betty Staten, Ifaldine
Chenowerth, Helen Jones, Jane Car-
roll, Lucille Davis, Myrna Kogers,
Irene Fewell, Bernne McKowen, Emily
McKowen, Elinor Derby. Lucile Fer-
guson, Cenevia Nickelsen. Dorothy
Kami, Dorothy Oarraorant, Bernice
Campbell, (iladys Bright, Leona Van
Allen, M.ldred Rogers, Henrietta Bra-zea-

Alberta Carson. Verlene Nickel-sen- ,

ami O. M. Kogers, Paul Keed,
Alfred K. Neil, G. Kus.-e-ll Volslorll.
G. A. Edward Volstorlf. Fred C. fUe I,
Mayhew M. Carson, Lloyd Loving,
Wayne Mendenhall, Carl Calaodra,
Clenn Mendenhall, Carl Orlana, Floyd
Dixon, H. K. Morse, C. M. McCor-mac- k,

Tom Lethlean, Ed Brice, Albert
Caldwell, K tMirifth higher, C. (J. Old

the Commercial club. He declared
that the plan had by actual recordburg.

1 he rockpile appendage to the reso
lution was introduced by Hugh G,
Ball.

saved merchants $!) OvO in a shurt per-
iod. He suggested that the be
revived. The signboards, it was

While the club took no Bteps towardThe Flowers of Spring Will Soon be Blooming stated, were plac i at the solicitation
of a visiting advertising man. whosemaking any recommendations as to the
fees for the work and the rental offinancing of the 1920 Portland exposi-

tion the body unanimously adopted a space will cost merchants more thanCJOOO(XXX)
resolution of general endorsement of $.r.n i.

J. H Koberg has asked the scenic
reservation committee of the club to

the fair, and Truman Butler, who is on
the general state executive committee,
which met in Portland Tuesday, was
instructed to carry the resolution with

(Word. Jack Aid' n.cooperate in saving timber along the
Highway between here and Mosier.
He says that beautiful groves of firhim for presentation at the conference.

Mr Butler, in reporting to the club owned by Indians have been sold ami READ BIOGKAPHItS

SAYS JUIIGE WILSON

progress that had been made in prep
arationa for the fair, announced thai

ut for cordwood. Mr. Koberg says
was approached, as soon an the

Doing Our Best To Save You Money

We have brought the prices of Hay and mill feeds
down to a small margin, and we can save you money
on seeds and fertilizer, if you will let us know what
you need. Get your orders in early, we will take care of
them whether its by the pound or carload. We have on
hand a full line of

POULTRY and DAIRY FEEDS

BEST PATENT FLOUR
WITH A MONEY-BAC- K GUARANTEE

GAS AND OILS

BODY FIR WOOD
4 foot, per cord, $9.0 16 inch, per cord, $10.50

See Us For Prices on Hay and Feed

McRAE & WOODYARD
Transfer, Feed and Fuel

Cor. 4th and State St Phone 2861

the slate had been wiped clean at the Highway was surveel, by partie.-wh- o

wished to buy timber holdings offailure of the recent special legislature
to initiate some act to be referred tfl
the eople, for financing the fair by At the monthly dinner nl the Ms 's

Your appreciation of the coming of balmy days and
the Rlory of a beniKn sun, pouring its rays from blue
skies will be all the more appreciated this year after your
siege of wintry blasts.

In the cold weeks your chief enjoyment came from
reading perhaps. Now you will want to behold anew
the outdoor wonders of nature. Your eyes, as the poet
so beautifully says, are the windows of the soul. They
let in sunlight and pictures that please. Certainly you
are not doing justice to yourself if you allow shutters of
poor vision to rob you of their proper functioning.

We fit glasses for all purposes. Let us help make
those windows of your inner self such that your sense
of sight is one continual jo?.

tax, direct or on gasoline. Brotherhood of the Riverside Commun
"It was decided at a recent meeting ity church Friday night. Judge Wilson.

in Portland, said Mr. Puller. to

his along the right of way, but that he
declined to sell.

"The Highway department," said
Mr. Koberg, 'lat summer spoiled a
body of magnificent timber in securing
props for the Twin Tunnels."

Secretary C. C. Crew has received
communications from Senators Stan-ftal-

and McNary and Pepre-entativ- e

Sinnott, who announce that the author
of the Barbour bill providil g for the

start in all over agian and P. build up
our plans anew. At yet no scheme of
financing has been worked out and ue

chief speaser of the evening. urgea
his hearers to read more of the inog-raph- y

of great Americans, in order
thus to fit themselves for a hette; so-
lution of national problems. He defar as that part of plans are concer M d

we have nothing tangible on which t clared that the modern American citi-re- n

too often thinks without claritybase a discussion. At our recent meet-
ing 1 told my fellows of the statewide and jumps to conclusions on matt r- - of
committee that it was my belief, judg
ing from my observation of Hood Kiver

grave national im;ort witn ut any
basis of reasoning for hi decision
Judge Wilson dwelt at length on ine
denta of American history jjst refoie

county sentiment, that my county
would be in favor oi an exposition, if

Declaration of I kthe signing olit were to be a statewide exposition of
Oregon as a whole, an exhibit to the
world of the scenic and agricultural as

He sh we I huw the nr. b- -lietidenre
lems if thiW. F. LARAWAY

RELIABLE JEWELER

Sequoia National Park in alifornia,
has agreed to include a: ame. dmunt to
the bill as was proposed by n nt res
olution of the local club. The bill, as
originally drafted contained no pro-
vision for preservation f sc. mc water
falls and streams. The amendment
will give the new park the same de-
gree of protection as already applies
to existing national parks.

The club has adopted a resolution
asking Congress to BSaiataia the Dill-
ingham Immigration i fof another
three years. Ti e Misting m aauie,
which limits to thr nt of ex-
isting alien poriulst ion imnvgrants of

sets. But that my people did not be
times were solve! ty te

linking i mm meii. i .

om was only H li ifffalieve in an exposition of the old type.
with its stereotyped pike or midwa
and formal sunken gardens and huge
temporary buildings.

was a coi
Hugh

Mcsjsst M

catrd an
the Pa. ifl

The full text of Mr. Butler's resolu- -

tion was as follows :

'Whereas. The stale of Oregon has
by legislative enactment invited the any one year, will go oui of existence

in May.
H. S. Hraakman asked thai violators

of the narr otie law be included with

states of the Union to participate in a
statewide exposition, and habitation of this country

i INN at the dinner, which
by yoSHSg wimen of me

"Whereas. Congress has. by joint ined ac- - r,llv ,r,c
He stated r":resolution, Jgiven authority to the Pre-ide-

of the United States to invite
foreign nations, and

hurch.

boot leg gei giving a
count of a cocaine SJpS

that he had hone of
cotic pjrieyor landed
weeks.

the nar
aWiut two"Whetras, Wc are now advised hv i

the expostion committee, through their
printed matter and public utterances

PREPARED TO SPRAY?

You know what the fruit inspector and the experiment
station experts have been telling you about the absolute ne-

cessity of Retting your spray materials on in proper method.

THE HAYES has numerous advantages. It will interest
you because of its ability to deliver the power, its economy
of operation, its mechanical perfection and the reasonable-
ness of its price. Come and get our prices.

Hayes Sprayer always on exhibition.

that it is their definite puriH.se to he'd
OOMMUNITY CHEST

FUND IS LAGGING
W inter W tat her f r tU

ofThe past week
tinued winter w.

Do you know that by calling 1201
you can get quick, efficient Service
for your motor car ills?
&Try it some day when you are in
a hurry or have a particularly hard
job to be done.

"Satisfactory Service Always"

AT

Shay's SERVICE Shop
AT THE

I ASHION STABLES

a statewide exposition in fact as well
'

as in name, and
"Whereas, Oregon is today the 41st

state in the Union in point of dev
ment (California haa 22 people to the
equare mile. Washington 20 and Ore
g..n only eight), and

"Whereas, The greatest need of the

raii'e of r, th Hood
i i t $7.Vo
M OUO short,
e. baa rai-e- d

Um
a heavy tr.aw
and brilliant
to the east, ai

' ful. clear, coli
! clear. M nda

state or uregon today is a million more
potHilation. and

"Whereas, We believe a statewide followed by snow.
a bl texposition will do much to bring a sub- - morning

afJMtial increase in population, now piled up
therefore. Tuesda

"Be it Resolved. That the Hood prevailed
MMrar and

tfesd its quota
va' '.e later in

fruit pools areand
tre

tne
1 1

a rg ( ire formed
The near stiver thaw

cause dm- -
Hood River Machine Works Kiver ( ofliaaerrial Club endorses and

pledges iU support to the 1SS25 espoai- -
on apple
was not
age. r.vas

hat a
fromhie turn will he tea' i.Successor to Slutz Bros. Tel. 3173

"My resolution." sail Mr. Butler,
"is not one of the forms that haa been K G.
prepared by the general c.mmittee t rheums

Shop i mi Tiurrh, who haa been ill frrRes 2;;:

be
rank Craan will make,
ants, a thorough canvas
nee portion if Um toaa.

M just a homemade resolution for the able to
particular constdsgation of us people week.


